**GANS XF 1171 BLANKET WASH**  
*Item Code S-1633*  
**RULE 1171 COMPLIANT EXTRA FAST BLANKET WASH**  
Available in Gallon, 5 Gallon, and 55 Gallons

As the South Coast Air Quality Management District has recently adopted the regulation restrictions against clean-up solvents, metering roller cleaners, and plate cleaners, this product was formulated with both performance and compliance in mind. Clean-up solvents, metering roller cleaners, and plate cleaners must all be 100 grams per liter or less to be environmentally compliant for 2008.

**Gans XF 1171 Blanket Wash** was designed to be a fast drying and strong ink cutting blanket wash while still keeping “Green” in mind. This will cut through ink on any surface without leaving any oily residues on the cleaned surface. These same residues can transfer back to the printing plate, contaminating the ink by running up through the roller train.

**Gans XF 1171 Blanket Wash** acts as a blanket “Glaze Remover” allowing for thorough removal of gum glaze, paper glaze, and dried ink glaze with every application. This product may also be used in the removal of ink from the ink fount and cleaning of ink keys during maintenance. Some customers claim that they have been able to utilize this same product for both the cleaning of blankets as well as rubber metering rollers because of the product’s fast evaporation time.

**Be Compliant, Buy Compliant!**

**ADVANTAGES**

- Strong ink cutting
- Extremely fast drying eliminating any chemical feedback to the printing plate causing tinting or sensitivity
- Improves ink transfer and sheet release from blanket to stock
- Reduced V.O.C. levels (88.4 Grams per liter – SCAQMD Compliant)
- Free of methylene chloride (a suspect cancer causing chemical)
- May be used as a Metering Roller Cleaner eliminating multiple products with one

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

**Pour XF 1171 Blanket Wash** onto a clean rag or shop towel, wipe back and forth over the entire blanket surface has been cleaned. This product may be slightly diluted with water to further assist in the removal of paper lint or paper sizing that may accumulate during the course of longer printed runs.

*This product is not intended for use as a rubber inking roller wash/cleaner.*